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DEDICATION

fn past years, it has been the policy of the yearbook to dedicate an edi tion
to one of the teaching staff, who, for reasons of contributions to medical
science, interest in undergraduate training or general help to students, has
gained the respect of the students under them. Drs. Bruce Chown, Harry
Medovy, and John Gemmell have been honoured in the past. However,
this year we are dedicating Asklepius to :a non-academic staff member who
is more widely known than :my other member of the faculty, NAN BELL.
Nan Bell could usually be found in the Internal Medicine office, from
which she ran the Dept. or in the lunchroom, chatting or joking with students over lunch. It was with and for students that she spent most of her
time, arranging clinical groups, setting up clinic schedules or searching
out promised notes for students. In spite of her busy schedule, she always
found time to talk with the students who came to her, offering advice on
how to best maneuver around the increasingly complex hierarchy of the
1\ledical school, typing notices for them or just plain passing the time of
day. She was active in the ~I. M. S. A. as an advisor and helped get the
yearbook published on time. She loved the students and was like a denmother to us while we studied our way through the four tough years of Med.
school.
Nan retired this past summer after twenty-two years of working at the
~ledical faculty. She had worked under t.hree different department heads
and managed to survive the new curriculum. She has seen hundreds of students graduate in Medicine and can recall the names of m;my of tl1em.
Nan has been nt the heart and soul of this school for a long time and we
can 't imagine what it will be like without her. We '11 miss you, Nan.
Best Wishes,
The Graduates and Undergraduates
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OPENING EXERCISES
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SENIOR STICK'S

-

MESSAGE

In 1975, it is easy to forget that the type of medicine being practised is very new. "Scientific medicine" spurred on by advances in microbiology, chemistry, and physics became firmly established in
. orth America only after the publication of the Flex ncr report in the second decade of this century.
There has been a tremendous increase in the understanding of the scientific mechanisms of the disease
as well as a substantial increase in the number of diseases that can be cured. However, as most physicians
are quick to point out the real reasons for the decrease in mortality r ates and the increase in life expectancy
which have t ak en place t his century are better san itation, nutrition, and livi ng c onditions. /\s well the asc endancy of scien t ific medicine has been associ ated with the loss of many of the non - scientific qualities of doctors which were prized by their patients .
Dr. A. Naimark addressing the new first year class.
When doctors did not have as many cures to offer their patients they had to concentrate on helping them accept their illnesses and live with their disabilities as well as possible. There are still many diseases that modern medicine has not conquered but we as physicians and physicians - to- be are ill equiped to deal with patients
who cannot be cured. If the illness cannot be purged ·with a pill or cut out with a knife the doctor feels inadequate. When we are faced with patients with whom we can do little medically it must be remembered that
we can always offer them comfort and a sympathetic ear. We must never forget that in each troubled body
there dwells a troubled soul.

Dr. J.C . Wilt, Honorary President, M . M.S . A. offers
his advice to the incoming students.

"Now being admitted to the profession of ;v\edicine, I solemnly pledge . . . ''

In earlier times medical men were also priests. As we become better scientists let us not lose our capability
to deal with the human and spiritual aspects of our patients' illnesses.
Michael Rachlis
Senior Stick 1975
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FRESHIE ACTIVITIES

FIRST YEAR

COUNTERCLOCKWISE: Neil Berinstein,
Dorothea Bergen, Gordon Askew , Neil
Adleman, Barry Rich, Keevin Bernstein,
Larry Barbosa.

"Who says I have dyslexia?''

L. - R. : Nancy Craven, lesley Corrin, Daw1a Cutforth,

L. - R. : Bl ake ~fcClarty, Roberta McKitrick, Karen

Ken DeVries.

McRuer, Laurie Meadows, Terry Minul<.

"I don't belie ve I ate the WHOLE thing. "
L. - R. :Ken Ftmg, Bob F'ox!ord, Dan Globerma n1 Joe Grabiec, John
Haigh, Brent Friesen.

Looks like a typical Me d I lecture.
L. - R. : Larry Werboski , Brian \Vcinshenker, )o Swartz, }onat11an Werier,

Louis Urmos, Sammy Tsoi.

L. - R.: Chris Jensen, J\lurray Kopelow, June Kohut, Bob Kl assen, Scott
Kenick, Ed Klaponski.

L. - R. : George Lo, Natalie
Liu, Tom Lee.

Krywul~,

John J<reml, Marie Long, Pete

L. - R. : Dan Houle, Norm Hechtenthal,
Gary Hayes, Mayer Hoffer, Dom Hung,
Craig Jlildahl.

L. - R.: Grahame Connor , Chester Chmielowiec, Jamie Cohen, Auggie Cha ng,
Harvey Cramer.
L. - R.: Gunnar Erhardt, Cam Essery, Doug Eggertson, Yale
Erenberg , Carl Eisencr, jim Fonger.

"Don't be crazy! You'll blow the place
up. "

L. - R.: Craig Campbell, Susan Bowman, janice Carr, Kwan Chan,
Clifford Chan, Bill Burling.

L. - R. : Julius Wroblewski, Louis Yao, Sue Wood, Bill Wooster.

Chemical
Withdrawal
Unit

L. - R.: Julie Prenovault, Cam Olson, Murray Reimer, Jean ette Pavlin 1 Norm
Ozersky.

L. - R. : Ed Molis, John Moncek , Joel Niznick, Harold Nybof, Nick Newman,
Chang-Poh Ng.

L.. - R. : Ken Schwartz, /\1 Schroeder, Rhonda Shuckett, Sandy
Shefrin, Ted Roberts
L. - R. : Eric Stearns, Jim Stenhouse, Garnette Sutherland, Ron
Steigerwa ld, Leanne Steeves, El ain.e St ewart.
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FOOTBALL

CLEAR LAKE WEEKEND
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Dave Rubin makes a shoe -string tackle.
The Medicine Defence.

Paul K asian barking out the signals.

-

C liff Yaffe pulling for Ke n Sato on the end-sweep.

"You centre the ball and
everyone goes for a pass. "

THE COACH'S FORUM
Absorb another abbreviated :~crual, accurate account about an :ldmittedly apo logetic archaic <tlopeciac's appalling inability to adequutel)'
analyze an upathetic adversar} 's armatorium and attain access to the
annual apex of athletic uchie,·ement.
"Possibilities? Sure we had possibilities . Let me tell you about them.
First, just prior to training c::unp, "Purulent P::tttl " Desjardins, the nilstar Centre, agreed to resign from the CFL in order to joi n our coaching staff. It seemed that his vast knowledge, extensive experience and
ability to get along with the players would compensate for that of
our incumbent coach. Then there was the impressive collection of established veterans returning for another season of gridiron glory that
included our Captain and Defensive Tackle - "Mesomorphic ~lolyn"
Les-zcz, Offensive End - "Jinery Jim" lrving and a couple of Hildahls .
Also there was tl1at large group of promising rookies tbar attended our
rigorous pre - season trammg camp. Those making the big team included 13ill "Woo-Woo" Wooster- a comprehensive Halfback from Ohio State, Joel "Neanderthal" Niznick - a slippery - fingered pass -receiver from the South end,
and Bob "The Beautiful Body" Luba - a reluctant Centre from Desperation. Then there was J<oyle . . . In spite of
this, however, there were certainly possibilities.
Consider our first game of the season, a 60- 0 shellacking of the 1973 Champions from Science. Rookie Quarterback
- "Brady-phrenic Brian" Sharkey - displayed the poise and leadership of a veterinarian as he ran, passed and blind lucked the t est-tube boys dizzy. "Kinetic l<en" Sato emerged as one of the greatest ever l\ledicine Running- Backs
as he dazzled the beaker- breakers with his speed, disception and kicking to boot (just a little pun - t) . The fl ask
flingers failed ro formu l at e the formidib le front four featuring Wayne "M<~d -Dog" Hildal1l, Rick "The Anim•tl"
Antilla and "Dysplastic Dave " Steim:tn. And then there was l<oyle . . . In spite of this, however, possibilities began to seem like probabilities .
The second game pitted us against Oltr perianal rivals from ne.>:t door, those dastardly, devastating and definitely
dismal dentists. We were in the process of cleaning their crowns when fate dealt us the ugly blow that proved to be
the turning point of the game and possibly the entire season. Sharkey, in the throes of another brilliant game, at tempted a relatively reckless ramble down the sidelines early in the third quarter. He not onl} failed to score, but
also, thoughtlessly dislocated his elbow. Simulating severe pain, he not only refused to finish the game, but the
season as well. "Palpatating Paul" l<:tsian took over at Quarter back and exhibited the coolness of a forest fire as he
lead his teammat es in a pr ecision display of panic. Suddenly, the dental defense had 23% fewer cavities and they
were ab le to convert certain defeat into a narrow victory. The probablilities now seemed like impossibilities.
In the third game, veteran signal caller - Charlie "Proctitis" Prober - was re-activated and shared the Quarterbacking duties with Kasian. Lead by the power running of Richard "Bulldog" l--litchell, the unpredictable snaps of new
Centre - Jim "Incompetent" Compton - and the defensive inconsistencies of a new Lineb<tcker - "Dysenteric Dave"
Rubin - Medicine crushed Arts 33-6. Because of a 1st year examination, the team was short- staffed for this game.
For this reason , Coach MacPherson not only dressed, but thrilled the onlookers v.~th a brilliant displ ay of pass receiving and touchdown scoripg. J\fter the game, MacPherson promised the players th is was definitely his l ast
game. They emitted a sigh of re lief. Nevertheless, at this point in the se::1son, impossi bilities were now looking
m ore like possibilities.
In the fourth game, we prosecuted the Law team with a new, but legal defense and a pulverizing Offense. With
"Clamorous Cli!f" Yaffe and Criag "Never- Too- Late'' Hildahl making the big blocks, Sato and "Redundant Richard"
Hirschberg swept the corners and the legal beagles found nobody to match their speed. The defensive secondary,
composed of Neil "The Eel" Adelman, "Gangrenous Garvin 11 Pierce and "Disoriented Dave" Goldstein were particul arly inconspicuous. "Diplegic Dave" Wiseman and "l\loribu11d Moe" Lerner displayed such defens ive finesse during
the course of this game that neither had a soiled uniform at the end. And then there was J<oyle . . . Anyway, possibilities were again looking like probabilities. Unfortunately, our season did not end at this point.
The semi - finals pitted us against our old nemesis, the highly motivated and (get this) well-drilled dental team.
M isfortune struck early in this game as the 1st quarter fumble allowed the dentists to get their gums around an earl}
lead. Thereafter, the affair proved to be a hard- hitting tussle that could have gone either way. I would like torecord for hysterical purposes the amazing events of the final minute of pl<l} that lead to our ultimate defeat, elimi nation and the coach's alopecia. However, when I attempt to recollect those remorsefu l moments, my eyes lacrima te and my hands trembl e such that I cantlot place my pen to paper and effectivel y recreate the agonizing details.
Needless to say, our gallant heroes had victor) purloined from their very grasp and their tormenters went on t o win
the Championship!
What about next year ? Well, there'll be l<oyle and also . . . possibilities!"
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THE MEDICINE FOOTBALL TEAM - 1974
Left to Right, FRONT ROW: Rod MacPherson, Coach; Richard Hershberg, HB; Bill Wooster, DHB; Neil Adel man, DHB; Ken
Sato, HB; Richard Mi tchell, FB; Charlie Prober, QB; David Goldstein, DHB. BACK ROW: Bri an Sharkey, QB; joel Niznick,
E; Jim Compton, C; Jim Irvi ng, OE; Cliff Yaffe, G; M olyn Lescsz, DT ; Rick Antilla, DE; Dave Rubin, LB; Dave Wiseman,
DE; Moe Lerner, DT; Cx·aig Hilda hl, G; Bob Luba, C; Marty Koyle, E; Paul !<asi an , QB; Garvin Pierce , DHB; Paul
Desjardins, Coach. MISSING: Dave Steim:ln, OT; Wayne Hildahl, DE.

•

SECOND YEAR

L. - R.: Stella Blackshaw, Linda Ellsworth, Lenny Leven, Esther
Stenberg, Gary Brooker, Wendy Boyd, Allan Rosenbluth .

ABOVE, BACK ROW: Lew Pullmer. MIDDLE ROW: Sam Ozersky, Susan
Al bersbeim, Richard Stall, David Rai ner. FRONT ROW: Adrian Kettner,
Marsha Cohen.
BELOW, BACK ROW: Boyd Addy, Bob Penner, Bob Sanders. FRONT ROW:
Peter Lemon, Sue Krause, l<en Loader, Leslie Hall.

SACI< ROW: Don Pactkau, Philip Whatley, Clark Wilkie, Greg
Prystai. FRONT ROW: Hamdi Sayed, Philip Choy, Albert Wong,
Lila Ramamurti,

-

L. - R. : Fred Burrows, Dave Steiman, Eve Cohen, Doug Trimble, Karen Tessler,
Richard Silverman, Heather Levin , Bob Steinberg.

BELOW, L. - R.:
Felix Fong
David Israel
Judy Eyolfson
1\!oe Lerner
Kerry Lee
Helen Nadel
Bob Hudson
Dave Reid
1\lissing
I< a thy Pickard

ABOVE, L. -R.: Bob
Manness, Nancy Bowman, Grant Chernick,
Sora Ludwig, Irv Mayers, Craig Skoglund,
Jud} Bercuson, J<en
Varley, Rochelle Yanofsky. BELOW: Doug
Luckhurst, Francis Lee,
Ted Lembke, Harold
Booy, jan Ellsworth,
Neil L::t:wr, Bev Galbraith, Sheila Domke,
Doug Duval.

·---

--~

.

BACK ROW: Ken Sato, Bev Cingera, Graham Matthews. FRONT ROW: Scott Rose, Pete
Breen, Richard Nash, Michael Fraser, John Humeniuk.

ABOVE, TOP ROW: Ray l<o2ody,
Karen Klapecki, Walter Amman ,
Irv Bromberg, Lydia Denko,
Augustine Cheng. BOTTOM
ROW: George Korol, Julie
Schellenberg.
BELOW, BACK ROW: Richard
Finkel, Calvin Cameron, Virginia Fraser, Rod McFadyen,
Kathy Wren. FRONT ROW: Lisa Berger, Leslie Turner, john
van Olm.
ABOVE RIGHT: Evan Varkony, Ron Charach, Art Schmidt, Har ry Serebrio. BELOW, BACK ROW: Gil Bretecher, Ruby Ng, Bill Paulick, Sha ron Naugle r, Florence Merredew, Bernie Si mieritsch, Len Larue .
FRONT: Hertha Neufeld.

"Art, you'll get better distance if you change
the angle to 45 . "

SOCCER
FRONT
Doug Swanson
Craig Skoglund
Ed Cancade
Bernie Simieritsch
BACK
Peter Taylor
Vern Campbell
Willie Black
Ken Brown
Bob Pasterz
Lorne Brandt
Dan MacDonald
AI Rosenbluth
Ken Varley
Rick Silverman
!viiS SING
Wolfgang Schneider
lrv Bromberg
Bob Menzies

The 1974 Soccer season was a very successful one, and a considerable improvement over the 1973 team which failed to
win a game. After losing their first game 2-0 to Plant
Science, the boys ca1ne on strong to win 4 of S remaini,ng
league games to finish in second place in the Recreation::J.l
division with 8 points. This earned them the right to play
the first p l ace finishers, the Chinese Student Ass'n. for the
league championship. In their only meeting during the regu lar season the C . S. A . emerged 5 -l wi nners due to medicine
being able to only Iie!d half a team . TJ1e first game ended
in a 2-2 double overtime tie in <J hard fought game that saw
Medicine lose a one goal lead in the last minute of regular
tin1e and a nother in the d).ring seconds of overtime. The second game was equally exciting with C. S . A. e1nerging 1- 0
winners with a freak goal in the 59th minute. Medici ne was
lead this year by the pl'olofic scoring of Doug Swanson and
Bernie Simieritch, tenacious checking of Al Rosenbluth and
Ed Cancade, and outstanding goa1tending from Craig
Skogl und. Congratulations on a fine season !

..
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THIRD YEAR

Left to Right
Bob r..tcnzies
lorne Bratldt
Ed Lee
Don Klassen
Dave Rubin
Ed l<enned)
\\ olfgang Schneider
Left to Right
FRONT ROW

Bill Neufeld
Michelle Evans
Pat Burrows
Linda Tennenhouse
BACK ROW

Nathan I<obrinks}
l\1 ichael Eleff

Elwin Upton

Left to Right
FRONT RO\\

Amir Esmail
joel Kettner
Laurence Brownell
BACK ROW

\ ivian Paul
Daphne Hart
Jill Kernahan
Heather Sharp

Left to Ri ght
FROl\1 ROW

Left to Right
Cliff Yaffe
Chuck Jackson

Annie Peterdy
Bruce Shuckett
Chuck Putnins

Peter Shih
Helmet Unruh
Ross Stimpson
Chris Harman
BACI< ROW

jim Geddes
Alluadin Kamani
Dale Johnson
Don Stcffanson

Left to Right
J im Compton
Wayne Wood
Marty Royle
Richard \Ltll
Ted Rosenstock
Molyn Lezcz
Jack 1-Hcoy

Left to Right
Rick Antilla
Cher)'l Scwartz
Bri an Sharkey
Tim Bateman
Chris Kehler
Ed C ancade
Vern Campbell
Phil Bcllan

Left to Right
Ed Schellenberg

Left to Right
Bob Diamond
Rick Matkaluk
Bob Decker

Dennis Yaworski
Steve Kent
Bob Paster?

~, •
'

Left to Right

Left to Right
Mark Tsang
Joan Sutter
Rita Blom
Doug Swanson
Harvey :VIichalak
Angela Sirrrick
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Amerigo Sparanese
Al Ranson
Peter Taylor
Jim Irving
Bill Easton
Terry Babick
Cora Fisher
Frank Rcnouf
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Left to Ri gbt
FRONT RO\\
Barbara Stewart
Steve Finkleman
Paul !<asian
Richard Hayde)
:\UDDLE RO\\'
Avie Seetner
Alex Zimmer
Linda Sommer
BACK RO\\
William Lob
David Berhrayer

/

Left to Right
Frank Plummer
Vinod Shah
Rick ?.fatkaluk
Bob Decker
Amirali Bhai\,•any
Bob Diamond
Lowell Finkleman

DEPARTMENT HEADS
THE DEAN'S
MESSAGE
I am pleased once again to have the opportunity to con-

gratul ate the Manitoba Medical Students Association on
the publication of their yearbook The Association has
been acti ve on sever:;~l fronts dudng the past year but the
c ont inued interest and determination of the student body
in seeking improvement in the academi c programs of the
Faculty have been a great stimulus to the academic staff
and tl1e administration.
The Class of 1975 has maintained the tradition of close rel ationship with the academic staff and at the same time
has preserved an independent spirit which has added a
sense of ferment and activism to the environment of the
Faculty and ils Affiliated Hospitals. This sense of activism
was most evident in the pages of the Meditoban which
represents an outstanding achievement and for whicJ1 those
students involved deserve our admiration. The Class of
1975 wiU be entering the postgraduate phase of the ir professional lives at a time filled with uncertainties and stresses. Society as a whole is facing serious economic and social difficulties which confront physicans with two challenges. One, and the least important, is the growing disaffection of governments with the high cost of health services and tl1e role physicians are thought to play in this phenomenon. The second and by far the most important
challenge will be to deal with the impact o f social and economic stresses on the health of the people physicians
will be called upon to serve. If tlle Cl ass of 1975 and tlle profession as a whole can meet the second challenge the
first will take care of itself.
Arnold Naimark, 1--1. D. , M. Sc. (Man.), F. R. C. P. (C).
Dean of }.ledicine, Professor of Physiology

M. C. BLANCHAER: B. A. , Hons.;
M. D. , C. M. , Queen's; Professor
and Head, Dept. of Biochemistry.
D. H. BOWDEN: M. B. , Ch. B. ,
M. D. , Bristol; Professor and 1\cting Head, Dcpl. of Pathology.

R. l\1. CHERNIACK: ?\I. D. , Man. ;
1\1. Sc. , F. R. C. P. (C). F. A. C. P.
Professor and Head, Dept. of
t-.ledicine.
V. CHERNICK: M. D. , Man. ;

F. R. C. P. (C), Professor and Head,
Dept. of Paediatrics.

ASSOCIATE DEANS

D. P. SNIDAL: M. D. , M. Sc.
(Man. ), F. R. C. P. {C), Associate
Dean of Medicine, Associate Professor of f>lediciue , Professor and
Head, Dept. of Continuing Medical Education.
]. C. WILT: M. D. , M. Sc.

(Man. ), F. A. C. P. , F. R. C. P.
(C), Associate Dean of Medicine,
Professor and Head, Depr. of
Medical Microbiology.

A. R. DOWNS: .M. D. , Man. ;
F. R. C. S. (C), F. A. C. S. , Professor and Head, Dept. of Surgery.

D. G. FISH: B. A. , Hons.; 1\1. A. ,
Alta.; Ph. D., London; Professor
and Head, Dept. of Social and
Preventative Medicine.

H. G. 'FRIESEN: B. Sc. , M. D .
(Man. ), F. R. C. P. (C), Professor
and Head, Dept. of Physiology.

I. R. INNES: M. B. I Ch . B. I
M. D. (Aberdeen), Pro fessor a nd
Head, Dept. of Ph ar macology
and Tl1erapeutics.

D. W. MacEWAN: ~l. D. , B. Sc. ,
C . M . (McGill), F. R. C. P. (C),
F. A. C. R. , Professor and Head,
Dept. of Radiol ogy.

K. L. MOORE: B. A. . M . Sc. ,
Ph . D. (W. Ont. ), F. I. A. C . ,
Professor and Head, Dept. of Anatomy.

j

K. R. ~HUGHES: B. A. , M. A.
(Man. ), Ph. D . (C hicago ), Pro fessor of Physi ology, Asso ciate
Dean of Research and Graduate
Studies.

A. M. KERR: B. A. (Man. ),
B. L. S. (Brit. Col. ), Associate
Professor and Head Librarian,
Medi cal Library.

G. M. KROLMAN: B. Sc. 1 M. D.
(Man. ), f . R. C. S. (Edi n . a nd C . },
Professor and Head, De pt. of
Opthalmol ogy.
D. W. McCULLOUGH: M. B. 1
B. Cl1., B. A. 0 . (Belfast),
F . R. C. S. (Edin. ), F. R. C. S. (C),
Associat e Pro fessor and He ad,
Dept. of Otolaryngology.

T . M. ROULSTON: M . B., B. Ch. ,
B. A. 0 . (Belfast), F. R. C. 0. G. ,
F . R. c. s. (C), F. A. c. 0 . G. I
Professor a nd Head , Dept. of Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
A . SEHON: B. Sc. , M. Sc. , Ph. D. ,
D . Sc. (Manch ester), F. R. S. (C),
Professor .and Head, Dept. of Immunology.

G. C. SISLER : M. D . (Ma n. ),
F. R. C. P. (C), F. A. P. A. , Professor a11d He ad , Dept. o f Psychiatl'y.

). G. WADE: B.S. (N. D. ), M. D.
(Man. ), F. R. C. P. (C), Professor
a nd Head, De pt. of Anaesthesi a .

D. N. OSTROW: ~1 . D. , B. Sc.
(Med. ), M. A. (Mich. State),
F. R. C. P. (C ), Special Assist:mt
to the Dean on Undergraduate
Curriculum.
GRACE COUSENS: B. A. , Recorder, F:tculty of Medicine.

NAN BELL: Secretary, Dept. of
lnternru Medicine.
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Youandthe
Bank of Montreal:
a dialogue.
Richard Heroux - M anager
Health Sciences Centre Br.
786-6476
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AI Nichol- Manager
Notre Dame and Beverley Br .
772-2518

lf you.rc like most people
across rhc country, you don't
know much about life insurance.
And when faced with an
agem. you feel a bit vulnerable
and manipulated.
Put in a s ituation where you
h ave to purchase something you
need , bu r really don't knnw
anything ahcmr.
Great-West Life has done
something abour rhar problem .
We've compiled some basic
information about insurance .
This material wa n't wrirren
by u:.. oredircd by us. jusr pur
mgcther by us.
lt's a collection of reprincs
from major newspapers and
maga::tncs

A 11 written so you can
understand them. All of which
are yours. Free.
There's no obligation of any
kind. 1o sales pitch involved.
just write U) Great-Wesr Ltfc.
Box 6000. Winnipeg. Manitoba
R3C 3A5 . And read all about it.
Yo u won'r end up an expert,
just a very we ll-informed consumer. One who can talk w ith
an agent.
Wirhour getting the feeling
rh<n you 're being strung along.

Great:-West: Life
G-m
We're looking ar insurance
from your side. And opening the
door ro some changes.

BASKETBALL

BACK ROW: Neil Adelman, Bob Luba, Don
Klassen, Mayer Hoffer,
Ri ck Nash, Craig Campbell. FRONT ROW: Ken
Sato, Barry MacMillan,
Bill Wooster.

Despite a constipated performance in the league's championship game in
which the ream seemed to hold back everything it had. (boy, did it need an
enema), this motley :tggregation of self-proclaimed athletes had an enjoyable if not remarkable season. The success of this crew rested on the nucleus
of its duee forwards. the battle-scarred, shell- shocked inspiration of the old
man, Don Klassen, the magnificent mindless muscle of the rookie wonder,
Bob Luba, and the excellence when the chips weren't down (i.e. in practice)
of the darling of the emerald isle, Rick Nash. Rounding out the team were a
conglomeration of would-be backcourt generals who by their sheer numbers
could proudly proclaim, "they were one of the best back court squads in the
league! No one could say different! y and make it stick. " Perhaps special
mention should go to Barry MacMillan for his heroic, if not hot dog maneuvers in the final seconds of important games; but it won't. Let me close on
this note, basketba ll is like a good woman.

HOCKEY-

INTERMEDIATE

BACK ROW, L. - R. : Bruce Boyd, Ken Brown, Neil Berinstein, Greg Prystai,
Doug Luckhurst, Chris l<ehler. FRONT ROW: Ed Pascoe, Bob Foxford, Jim
Compton, Dale Malus, Bob Diamond.

Junior

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

BACK ROW, L. - R.:
Anni e Petetdy, Freda
Davies, Caron Byrne,
Jan Ellsworth, Bev Galbraith, Nancy Bowman,
Joan Sutter, Gary Jlayes,
Angie Sirnick, Heather
Cheesman, Linda Ellsworth, Sl1:uon Naugler.
FRONT ROW: Linda
Tennenhouse. Susan
Bowman, Sue Kra use.

This was the first time the ~ledicine girls entered intramural hockey,
and although our 1-4-0 record may not look too impressive. we
certa inly had a lot of fun.
The majority of our Learn were novices, but a few stars emerged:
Sharon Naugler who scored four of our five goals, Heather Cheesman
and Angie Sirnick.
Thanks to great co:tching by Gary H:tyes and Terry Minuk. and our
ever-faithful fans, it was u good season and we hope to put together
another team next year.

I

l
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BEER 'N' SKITS

fJ~ ~~@J)[fl
L~ don't belong to

this Association! ,

OlJ belongs to YOU!

:1

Manitoba Medical Association
2nd Floor

201 Kennedy Street, Winnipeg, Man., RJC ISS

Telephone(204)947-0421

The Masters of Ceremonies:

FINANCES IN MEDICAL PRACTICE
The CANAD IAN MEDICAL ASSOC IATION is able to offer advice and assistance to )OU in setting up a MEDICAL PRACT ICE.
The MAN ITOBA MEDJCAL ASSOCIATION, which is the Manitoba Division of the C.M.A. has
available to you advice in obtaining:
Loans to establish a practice
Retirement Savings Plans
Investment Plans
Low Cost.
Term Life Insurance Plans
Health and Accident Insurance Pl ans
Also: Insurance Plans for Students, Internes and Residents
For further information. please contact:
Mr. J ack Sherstone, Manager
Membership Services Department
MANITOBA MEDICAL ASSOC IAT ION
20 I Kennedy Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C ISS
Phone: Office- 947-0421
Home- 888-8291
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Dr. MacPherson presents his lifetime research into urinals and
their users.

John Tanner

Charlie Prober and Jerry Katz

FOURTH YEAR

A muppet lecture in Internal Medicine.

A c l assical '0' sign.

"Urine and feces, and sputum and tionef . . •
. . . these are a few of my favourite things. "

Dr. Anhalt saves a child
from her pestery pipple

How I came by my cadaver.
"Merely a superficial flesh wound . "

''Some people come early,
Some people come late ,
But everyone will adroit
that I am great. "

A case that's too much for even the KING .

Drs. Gurwith's and Ronald 's new creation,
the Triplococcus, on the rampage.

J
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In the 0 , R. with Dr. Downs.

J
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THIRD YEAR

.. , ..

......

'

Pulmonary Funk - Part II
"Would you repeat that question - I
haven't thought of an answer around
it yet. "

l

"The Medical school died because of INFECTION - too much hair and too few
ties. "

f

"You mean this isn ' t the Irish Spl'i.ng screen- test. "
The reincarnation of Arnie N aim ark and his fate .

''The Medical school died because the students didn't know
physiology - my physiology here in my book. "

--. __________ ---------·
.......

11
"What do you mean l don't look like a surgeon?"
1\ncl U1is s lightly used model is spring-loaded, cartridgemounted and purrs at 200 rpm . ''
"This like all my finery is a
A most appropriate rating.
present to me from my loyal
fa ns - er I mean patients."

SECOND YEAR

) ean Rabies and Gram -positive Rod, stars of that great new
quiz show ''What's My lesion?"

"Larry Desjardins doesn't worry me, comrade,
My S . 0. B. is already sending me to Alonsa."

''Just cuz I eat bananas doesn't mean I'm a fruit,
Lorna."

"To recapitulate, the pointer has three parts: from a,nteromedial to postero-inferior . . . "

Dr. Snidal - a man with his feet
on the ground and his head in the
clouds.

"Tell us, Ruth, have you
tried sniffing formalde hyde to stop that smile?"

"Marv was right. It DOES feel like pissing razor blades."

"Well, why would you
get so excjted about
an envelope? After all,
everyo·ne passes. "

''We loved your 'tabes dorsalis ' imitation last week.
How about your 1delusions of grandeur' one today."

One of these people is not like the others. One of these p"ersons just isn 't the
same.

"Dr. Henclerson, your I. V. drip is
two standard deviations different
from the mean."
Hill, Newman and Dominique: three typical drab
neurologists.

INTO THE SPIRIT OF THE AFFAIR

"I'VE GOT A PLAN
TO HELP YOU
BUILD A BETTER
TOMORROW, NOW"
It gives you two things that don't show up on a policy. Freedom.
To do what you want, when you want, for as long as you want.
And peace of mmd That starts the minute you let rne build you
a tomorrow.
I' m ready, I have the plan. Wh y not get together w11h me to
plan a better tomorrow, now

Sullife
OF CANADA

Davey Chochi nov, B.Sc. (Phm.). C.G. A.

1604-330 Portage Avenue
Winni peg, Man R3C OC4
Phone; 947-0326

Seed money for
young professionals
Your dcgn:.'e c~nd the
<Kcreditdtions from your
professional association
won' t buy your equipment or pay the rent. But
you believe in your eJrnm~s power in the yeMs to
tome. So do \~e.
That's why we want to
help you bridge the gap
between now c1nd then.
With a loan n ow-which
you Ciln pay us back as
you become established.

ROYAL BANK !:itl
the helpful bank

e

A lo.m o f up to $25,000
(or more) on a repayment
schedule tailored to your
needs, including deferment of your firs t payment.
Our brochure-"Moneyand more-to help you start
your Professional Practice"expldins this helpful new
service. Ask your Royal
Bank MancJgcr for a copy.
You will find him as com petent in his fie ld as you are
in yours.
Which is a sound premise for getting together.

1' rr, •

f i
{ r• ,,
\<<~'l\.1!1'.\. ~"' • IIROtlrhTLR[ l\~ROI • 1>1\.li~TR,.Il£'~
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WHATISCES?

,/
Don't worry, beer is
organic.

"Someone said there was no
calcium in beer."

11 Alright then, if I finish first we scrap
Biochemistry."

•
•

Obviously an acid- base imbalance.

CLERKSHIP IS THE LIFE.

Heavy into the Psychiatry rotation.

An apple a day, keeps the doctors at bay.
"Whatdaya mean you've seen
this football footage before?"

"With any luck he'll probably forget about this oral."
Preparations for Ambulatory Care.

ASKLEPIUS

grow the

Now that this year's Aesklepius is a lmost completed and the
final pages are being turned into the printers, I'd like to take
this opportunil y to thank everyone who helped in the production
of this volume. Most of you are mentioned on this page, but
l'm sure we left some out. As always, the photographers did a
great job and with their help, we managed to cover most of the
events that occurred during the year. The \~Tile - ups were original, to say the least, but somehow, I didn't think we were
running a contest for prolific writers (we really didn't ask for
QUITE that much on football!) . Kidd i ng aside, I hope we can
benefit from your creati ve geniuses next ye ar. To e veryo ne
else who contributed their time in some way, we are grateful
for your hel p a nd we hope tha l you' 1! be a ble to lend a hand in

'76.
Special tha nks has to go to Frank, who as usual did mosL of the
work compiling t his edition. How you could do it for 4 years,
I ' 11 never know , but thanks anyv.•ays. (Is ittrue you 1re coming
back next year?)
I hope you a ll enjoy reading this yearbook as much as we en -

lOway

with a
CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

LO-COST LOAN
TORONTO DOMINION
the bank where people make the difference

Deliver~

joyed putting it together.
To the grads, good luck in the future, wherever it may take
you.
Frank Friesen

To the rest of you, have a good year.

You Don't
Have to Be
an
Obstetrieian
to Plan for
Future

Best Wishes

. ... of

Mone~

Bob Menzies
And finally, to all of you who appear in this book, T hank- you.
It's your faces and personalities that make it all possible.
Janet Ellsworth, Assistant Editor

from

Ed. M. Renault
305-323 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg Manitoba. RJ B 2C2
Bus. 943-8451
Res. 452-1597

jan Ellsworth
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STAFF-STUDENT HOCKEY GAME

This annual battle between the staff and 4th year students occurred later than usual this year. The staffmen, cognizant of
the fact that their best efforts could only eek out a tie fro m last year 's kind -hearted, sportsmanlike seniors , were quite concerned lest they lose all vestiges of manhood this year. f-lowever , finally swayed by the offer o f free lsordil during the game,
the staffmen p a id up their United Health and agreed to be the sport.

BACK ROW: Bob Henry, Lee Isaacs, Bob Lotocki, Robert Burke, Ed Pascoe, Gerry
Minuk, Jim Carson, Cliff Levi, Pete Hayward, Jamie McMeekin, Bruce Boyd.
FRONT ROW: Paul Brown, Julian Yip , C raig Thiessen, George Krucik, Ron Baker.

One of the munerous "close 11 goals
by the students.

For the staff, eleven men, brave and true, answered the call. On defense, ''Animal" de Rocqui gny and ~lad - Dog Desjardins, an intimidating t wosome calling themselves the "Frencl1 Connection" disconnected many student rushes. John "Teetering" T anner was paired with Peter "Iron" Duke , a slow skater, but a smooth puck- handler, who scored once while hold ing up T anner. Mark Yormg, returned from exile in the East, Grant Stiver and Rod MacPhersol') m ade up their most productive line. The students displayed mark apr:-~xia in trying to stop Yormg's rushes and they a void Stiver as if he had Pediculosis corporis. MacPherson had such expiratory grnnting and intercostal retractions while scoring 011 rebounds that it's surprising he wasn't intubated and placed on a Bird by a newborn resident. Gasser Wade wasn't anaesthetized as he scored 3
go a ls, while Motion Hoeschen showed once aga in that you can play hockey with heart , but you have to have something
on top to score goal s. Merv Letts was a quick shooter wh enever he go t the puc k , wherever on tl1e i ce. When Hoeschen and
Letts were shooting the safest p l ace on the ice was in front of the goa l. Rod MacKe nzie proved almost impenetrable as he
turned back numerous shots from frustrated students.
On the student's side, Ed P ascoe scored twice while Craig Thiessen talked his way to a goal. Ron "Derek Sanderson" Baker
l1ad more eyes on the crowd th an he had on the ice a nd will probably be shipped to the minors at the end of the season. On
face-offs, George I<rucik showed he re ally had left his he art in Sa n Francisco. julian Yip took a bone-cr ushing c he c k from
one of tl1e staffmen, but bounced back later in the game. The other forwards, Levi, :vtc~leekin, Minuk and Carson, played
most of the game at the other end of the rink although the pucl< was in their end m ost of the t im e. Defensivel y, Bruce Boyd
and Pete Hayward proved to be the best free skaters between tl1e b lue lines, mainly because th ey didn't have the puck. Pete
dealt the only oth er smashing bo dy- check in the rather peaceful game. Lee Isaacs would have be en a good defense ii Lotocki h adn't kept getting in his w ay. Rob ert Burke stood his ground on a ll opponents, (they simply went arormd hi m). In
goal, Bob Henry proved more than semi-permeable as he let in both puck and players on several occasions. However his
greatest moment came as he frustrated Rod l\lacPherson on the only penalty shot of the game.
Final score 4 - l (That 's a ratio. ) in fa vour of the staffm en.
BACK ROW: Bob Hoeschen, Peter Duke, john Wade, Paul Desjardins, Andre D eRocquigny, Grant Stiver. FRONT ROW: Mark Young , John T anne r, Rod MacPherson, Rod
MacKenzie, Merv letts .

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
I'm sorry, but there doesn't seem to be an overhead projector in the
hotel, so I won't be :tbl e to use my transparencies. I hope you'll be
able to follow along without them. Don't bother taking notes printed notes will be in Nan Bell's office - in a few months.

1\nd finally my heartfelt congratulations to aU of you who have made it this fa r tonight. It 's been :t great pleasure to get
to know so many of you and the friendships we've made- in clinical groups, playing hockey, in lect-ures. exams, lunch
hours, pub - some of these will l ast a lifetime.
So now. in the literal sense of valedictory, FROt\1 aU of you, TO all of you, 1 say ''Good- bye and Good Luck!"
Thank You

I'd like to begin by thanking Cathy, Gerry, Sharon, Bruce, Ji m and
i\\ary-Ellen, and congratulating them on the excellent job they 've
done in arranging this whole Grad's Farewell.
Well, in eight weeks, we'll be finished ~ted School. Thank God . It's
been a long grind and my money ran out long ago, and I'm glad it's
nearly over. For crying out loud, my hair's turning grey and I'm still
in SCHOOL ! One of my buddies in high school now has four kids and
fourteen years seniority with the C . N . R. But then, Ted Cowtan is
greyer than I am, .md l hear he first register ed a t the U of tv! in 1959
- i s that right Ted?
These p ast four years have been pre t~· full . Think back four years.
Milk cost 26r/. a quart. Canada was trying to sell oil t o the U. S. Rich ard Nixon was in his first t erm, and Bobby 1-lull was a Chicago Black
Hawk. Allan Berk al was t alking a bout quitting Medicine.
We came into Medicine deluded, I suppose, but relatively sane, normal people . Grace Cousens met me at the door, so to speak, and
made me feel that somehow , I'd done something wrong already.
(We're friends now, Miss Cousens and myself, but whenever I' m in
her office I still feel like l forgot to wipe my feet outside the door.)
I remember thinking the corridors in the old building smelled bad, especially the one outside Theatre A, down the steep
little staircase where you bump your head. In fact, now I think of it, t11ere were a lot of bad smells. Remember the
dilemma of whether to eat lunch before or after noon-hour pathology sessions in the morgue?

CLASS OF '75
BARRY JOSEPH ANDERSON
GRANT JAMES J\NHA LT
Born the son of a dermatologist, he will 11lw<~ys wonder
if his growth was stunted by too many topical steroi ds.
This yotmg tequilla tottler h olds the 1'-led School re cord for munching on the female maximi in public.
Frequently seen doing thumb exercises for his future in
Dermatology where he hopes to find a cure for
J\ lopeci a l\ t andibulosis.

Speaking of Theatre A, remember the little spiel the Dean gave us about how none of us had to worry about failing? The
tests were for self-evaluation, and NOBODY should fail the exams . . .
It was in Theatre A, with the crazy light switches a nd carved up benches, that we were introduced to t\IED ICAL SCIENCE.
In Medical Science, centimeters are called sawntimeters, measurements are all made with zero error, and any conceivable unit is permissible - like em. H20, and mg. ~ .
We began to learn MEDICA L ENGLISH , where a nosebleed is epistall.is, a n upset stomach is a gastroenteritis, and the fundus is the top of the stomach, the bottom of the gallbladder, and the back of the eyeball.
The cardinal princ iples of Medical English are three:
firstly, use Greek wherever possible
secondly, the more syllables tl1e better; "polysyllabophila"
thirdly, write it down unintelligibly. TMs applied especially to signatures. You can't be tracked down nearly so easily
if you sign yow· name in Arabic.

PAUL AVERBACK
GARY EDWARD BACHERS

I still r emember with pleasure the responsiveness of the teaching staff to our suggestions and criticisms a bout the New
Curriculum. I'll make a hopeful prediction a bout the next w ave of curriculun1 change . . . It will return more emph asis
to Anatomy, especblly applied Anatomy like surface anatomy and r adiology, and eliminate Bioclu)mistry altogether.
Remember the }lOW'S wasted memorizing the enzymes of the J<reb's Cycle, a nd the structures of amino acids?
The time came when we left the relative seclU'ity of the classroom for the hospital wards. That was the worst time of my
life. My stom ach was in a perpetual knot. Worse than piano lessons when I was a kid. Worse than my first date when [
backed my dad's Buick into a parked car. Remember how it fel t when you found you had to present a patient to Parkinson ?
Around that time people began calling us "doctor", being fooled by the wh ite coat and tJ1e stethoscope. Remember, incidentally, that "Doctor" is from the Latin meaning "teacher" - it's a term that better fits a university Prof. than a
physician.
Somehow I can' t remember much of what happened in Third Year, outside of the skin flicks we saw in Theatre B courtesy
the dermatologists.
But Fourth Year was like a load of hay falling on yow head, espec i ally those poor guys that went straight into l\ledicine.
The terror of being on call all alone at night. That beeper. Like the old Scottish prayer book sa ys "Lord preserve us from
ghoulies and gJ1osties and things that go beep in the night. "
Anyways, we hung on, a nd after four years of toil a nd terror and a little laughter - like Beer 'n' Skits, a11d Sport and his
Kanamycin routine , or Anhalt with the car l1orn - we're nearly through. In a nother three months we'll be makingS!. 90/
hr. , if the raise comes through; and the yeal' after that Dash is going into th e restaurant business . . .
I guess on behalf of a ll of us I want to thank those of our teachers who put hear t and soul into the job of teaching us.
T here are a lot of spouses here who have endured a lot with us. There are those who dropped out and aren't with us anymore. Especially now we remember Aaron, Katz wh o would h ave enjoyed it here tonight so much.

CATHERINE RUTH BACHMAN
How can a nice easy going kid from Ft. Garry do so
much? A yea r in nursing provoked an application to
l\led School , but her interest did not stop here, She
spent a cool summer in Rankin Inlet, and a winter
doing obstetrics in Oxford Eng. But her crowning
achievement was finally learning to parallel ski. It
was "Just great!" Mixed internship at HSC .
RONALD BRUCE BAKER
The self- acclai med ' Derek Sanderson' of the class,
Ron is a flashy hoc key player and a big hit with the
ladies. Her alding from Thunder Bay, Ron is known to
most classmates for his c asual approach to classroom
learning, prematurely greying hair1 frequent bridge
pl aying ::mel m ilk-dependent stomach. Fan1ily practi ce
at I< ingston awai ts.

BRIAN DOUGLAS BU RI<ELL
JA~IES

BRUCE CARSON
Carcinoma can usually be found at the bridge table or
at the LJnd of 1\lary sharpening his elbows for the next
l\led hocke) match. Noted for his astute clinica l judgement, J. C . nevertheless has a blind spot when it comes
to an atom) . He hopes to overcome this with an internship at the Empire Hotel.

')Al\-IUEL WARNER BEENKEN
JONATI-lAN M ICHAEL BERGER

ALLEN BRIJ\N BERKAL
CHRISTOPHER NICHOLAS CYRIL BOURQUE
Still not sure if he has done the right thing, this Angli cized, Spanish, French- Canadian will remain with us
for a rotating internship this year. After that, "Anything but Dermatology! 11 A frustrated guitar buff, ''Just
chords, simple chords, '' he will probably end up as a
short order cook at the Ting Tea Room.

ROBERT CORDON CARTER
PATRICK BAK WAH CHAN

RICHARD BRUCE BOYD
Bruce was the Class of '75's contribution to the Bison
hockey team. Besides hockey, he enjoys all sports particul arly football :1nd sk_iing. His main ~n~erests lie
in cardiology and orthopediCS - sports med1C1nc . Recently married, Bruce will intern next year at St.
Boniface.

DOUGLAS ALLAN CHARLESWORTH
Swapped fame and fortune with the Second Tyme
(who ?) for a joint practice with Marcus Welby. Almost destroyed the image of the poverty- stricken 1\led
student by driving his Volvo 1800 and Christmas trip
to the Barbados. The future will either see him singlehandedly changing Generall'vlalpractice to General
Pr:lctice or cutting over to Surgery.

KAHEN LEE BOYD
Karen is known for her experti se in basketball, having
played four seasons for the Bison~ttes. She_ enjoys other
sports 3S well as pl aying her gu1tar, readmg and dragging Bruce toM. T . C . (They 'tied the knot' in Novem ber). !<aren plans a straight internship at Children's
Centre.

RONJ\LD CHI-TUN CHENG
Ron is chaJ'acterized by carrying a "little Harrison" b1
his pocket and an ulcer in his duodenum. Hardworking
and conscientious, Ron a lso threatens hospital stationary budgel by writing meticulously long and delailed
histories and physicals. Will do rotating internship in
Winnipeg.

(•

PAUL KENNETH BROWN
Paul is well- known for his exploits on the hockey rink.
He is also proud of his vast travelling experiences, having hit London, The Pas and the Arctic <:=irc~e . Hea?ing for Dalhousie next year to do a rotating mtemsh1p.
ROBERT CLYVE BURKE
Robert feels that today's society is full of commercia lism, capitalism and the petit- bourgeois nouveau riche.
And that is exactly what he'd like to become part of.
The 11 Turke" pl ans to go into either Anaesthesia or .
Surgery (favourite colour is green), but would be satisfied as a barber.
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SHARON LYNNE COHEN
l\11\ RY ELLEN COOKE

"Mimi" spent her pre - med years studying a strange
combination of Poli. Sci. and English at Carleton U.
If anybody asks, her father is a butcher in the North
End. She hopes to be in New Zealand next year doing
::1 rotating internshi p.
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EDGAR R.AYMO.l'.D CO\VTAN
After earlier expcricncences as a copy boy at the Tribune, and a school teacher, Ted became interested
in Medicine while doing post-graduate work in chemistry at the Cancer Foundation . Hardworking (he became a f ather and wrote one of his first year comprehensives the same day) and amiable with his Marcus
Welby- like mmmer, Ted plans to enter the F amily
Practice program next year.
SANDRA )EAI\NE DALTON

STANLEY jAI\tES GlESBRECHT
ROBERT ROY HENRY
The "Chlorthalidone Kid" \\hO knows ever} publ ic
washroom between here and Hwy. 59. Definite!) keen.
Definite!} well -liked. Voted most popular manic in
Medicine despite the fact he still believes the universe
rotates around Transcona. Straight ;l.!edicine is his aim,
hopes to find cure for ch<lin smoking a nd impotence.
IJopefully soon there will be a little furry - faced Henry
in the crowd .

SHELDON DASHEFST<Y
A man with a sense of humot•. and a 11 schtick11 for all
seasons, Dash is a great believer in the democratic
system ... ([f you can't beat ' em, control'em) Sheldon sees a prom ising future in hospital administration;
also geriatrics, law, the kosher catering business, etc. ,
etc ...

PETER DURANT HAYWARD
GWENYTH FAYE ISAACS
This long, l anky, sultry brunette is half of a reknown ed
brother-sister combination in Medicine. Gwen breezed
through Med School spending many hours l a nguishing
on a Stryker frame after a fateful toboggan ride ,md
quite a few hours on the b e aches of Mexico. An avid
bridge player, c yclist, and cre ator-crocheter, she and
a favourite classmate are headed for rot ating i nternships
in Toronto. General Practice is in the future.

WiLLIAM ARTHUR LAWRENCE DORAN
Willie comes from Vancouver, but home is really a
little fishing reson called Bending Lake Lodge, and
Bill is really only studying medicine for the fishing opportunities available at the hospital. Between bridges,
he also guides fellow classmates to favourite watering
holes: the Pires and Emps and the Oxford Beaver House .
Internship will be at the Oc-:idental Hotel.

EMMETT JOSEPH ELVES
Since leaving his hometown of Neepawa, Man.,
Emmett has followed a direct course to Paediatrics,
pausing only briefly to d abble successfully with the rest
of Medicine, golf and soccer. Word has it that he not
only has th e site and staff for his future prac tice , bur
that h e is also p lann ing the patients. The future will
find him head of !CU Nmsery in Brandon.
BILL FLETCI IER

FRANK ROBERT FRiESEN
Outgoing, enthusiastic, friendly - especially to the
nurses and secretaries, 'flashy' chief photographer,
hard- working Yearbook editor - that'~ how we'll remember Frank - a great friend . FranJ<'s main interest
next year will be Paediatrics, but he docs have other
NB alternatives to claim his attention .

ROBERT LEROY ISAACS
Lee is the more vocal half of the Isaacs' brother-sister
combination . Unfortunatel y his verba l contributions are
inevitabl y the same , "Let's go for coffee." We don't
m ind so much the inapporpriateness of hear ing that
said bcnvcen periods of a Medicine hockey gam e , but
as a Valedictory ad dress it just won't do. Rotating
internship at HSC n ext year.
THOR BORIS l<A LICTNSKY
Thi s tall , quiet, Northender, with his academic and
c linical a cumen has earned t he respect of his cl assma tes :md the st aff alike. Sports, especially volleyball,
good wine and the theatre are among his interests. A
promising career is to follow a residency in Fam ily
Practice at St. Boniface.

EDWARD WAYNE KESSELMAN
THOMAS BERT KOSATSKY

WALTER NICHOLAS GAMAN
11 99 Gam an" enjoys passing g as and thus m ay do Anaesthesia after a rotating internship at HSC and a few
years of ge neral practice. Interests include bridge,
photography and music.
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GEORGE THOMAS ERNEST I<RUCIJ<
'"' hether speeding down the ice in one of the classes
many hocke) games or ana lyz.ing our eating habits with
the help of his computer skills, George was a going
concern in the class. Always on the move, an internship in San Francisco awaits the class's most solid
entrepreneur.
LINDY .t-.IARCUERITE LEE
This ardent feminist from Strathclair dabbled in Engineering and Science before gracing l\ledicine with her
brains and beauty. An elective in England developed
an interest in Obstetrics, and ·we have beard her say
that she would like to do everything, buL, as yet, her
future remains undeclared. Next year there will be
another Dr. Lee at the HSC .

DAVID NORl\IAN

~IANUSOW

FRANCIS JOHN l\IARTLN
In spite of a heavy load of classes in first year, Frank
still managed to make the last class in the day. Known
for his punctualit), he was hindered by a F. B. syndrome. He departed l\tedicine with two bikes, a car.
a son and a w ife. Frank will be doing a residency in
Family Practice .

RICHARD JAMES McCAMMON
Imported from the backwoods of N . W . Out. , Richard
p articipated in the UMMJ and C . M . S . After having
slept througl') pathology l ectures, no one envied Richard's summer job in D-0 where he was able to maintain a "stiff" upper lip. In spite of Med school, he
steadily frequented Big Al's Parlour. Plans a mixed
internship at HSC.

CLIFFORD STANLEY LEVT
Cliff is well-known for his four year long repertoire of
groaner jokes and the best lizard imitation this side of
New Mexico. He has become infamous in recent years
as the person that all defensive drivers are told to watch
out for. Having slowly, but surely gone mad during
Med School, it is either Scraight Medicine or the
jewellery business for him next year.

JAMES DOUGLAS McMEEKIN
Jamie overcame his ancestral instincts and kicked the
habit o f washing and re-using his tongue depressors.
Currentl y has been seeing a lot of wee bonnie Stewart,
but the future is uncertain until he finds out if there is
any clan war and until she gets a better explanation as
to how he broke his hand during his Cyne rotation.

CARY MALCOLM LINDSAY
Born and educated in 1\lcCreary, Man., Gary studied
Science, then Psychology and graduated in 1970 with
a B.A. (Hons. ). He continued post-graduate ll'aining
in behavioural psychology, where an interest in l\ledicine was sparked. Cary is planning on a rural Family
Practice.

JOHN LLOYD LOE\'/EN
The "L" is his name standing for "Lightning", John
emerged from the nickel m ines at Thompson to enter
a career in enthusiasm. Attacking every facet of Med icine with exhaustive vigor and diligence, he a l most
skipped fourth year. Future plans include either the
'76 Olympics or Family Practice at St. Boniface .
ROBERT JOHN LOTOCKI
LAHOCJ<Y (our class 's best Ukrainian joke) is known
for fancy stickwork on and off the ice. During his
Banff skiing trip, he successfull y le arned basic surviv al
techniques on the slopes and the romantic advantages
of Christm as Mass. Bob's future includes marriage this
I:tll and an Obstetrical Straight-Mixed internship
(whatever th:n is ?)

PHILIP WILLIAM L0D'\1C
ALAN KENNETH MACKLEM

DAVID 1\HCHAEL MEYROWITZ
David, or Red as he is affectionately known, is one of
the more colourful members of our class. He can usual l y be recognized by the numerous coffee stains on his
blue jeans or by his characteristic shuffle. David is an
avid sports freal< who manages to run two miles before
rounds each morning and plays squash in the evenings.
When do you study, Red?? David will be doing a
mixed internship at HSC.
DONALD MITCHELL MfLLER

GERALD MINUK
The lo\\ profile, lovable kid who gave up a future in
the used car business and confidence game for a medic:~! career. Medicine, however, never did teach Yosel
(alias Rosy Rotuude) the virtues of a salt free diet.
Next year Yosel's body will be interning in Winnipeg,
but his heart will always be in Montreal.
JOHN DAVID MURRAY
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HAROLD LEONARD NAIMAN
\\'ESLEY KEITH ROBINSON
LOUISE \'ICTORlA 1\0STEDT

Being the most winked at (by the male patients) medic a l student in Grp. A has never daunted Treherne's fa vouirile daughter. Her quiet, thoughtfu1 manner, gracious smile and charming personality warmed man)
cold bleak morning clinics. She has decided to torcgo
;1 career as a clever in vascular surgery for the contentment of F;amil) Practice.

~!ORLEY

ALLAf' SHATSKY

"Blackie" as he is better known by his friends, well known for his beauty, grace, sense of humour and im peccable character, can often be found hard at work
on the hospital wards or looking for "Red" in the Mcd
College lavoratories. In spite of a very active social
life, he'll be fitting into his schedule a mixed
Pediatrics internship next year in Winnipeg.

HUGH J\!ERVYN O'BRODOVICH

Alias O ' Brodvrick, O ' BracJ1ewic h, Brodovitch, is our
class's fast tall<ing Pedophiliac. The only guy in our
class whose Belle Fille went half- way around the
world so that he could sharpen up his hustling techniques again. Has a deep interest in tennis and racehorses. Straight Peds next year.
ERNEST PAUL SHUCKETT
I:DWARD ALLAN PASCOE
A man of many skills, "Fast", in true North- End style,

MARK ANDREW HALDEN STEWART

could often be he:lfd expounding on d1e proper techniques of tying surgical knots, eliciting mi tral ':alve
murmurs, constructing city streets or slap-shootmg.
without breaking one's stick. A career in surgery w1dl
perhaps an idea towards renewing loyalty to Dr. B. ,
awaits his master ing tying neckties widlout having to
tic them around his knee first. (Bowties could be
tough!)

MICHAEL PAUL PASH
WtLLIA.t\1 BRUCE POVAH

Brnce 's quiet charm resulted in his being one of the
most ami ab le and well-liked members of our class.
Bruce displayed his adll etic prowess by run~ing_chc_
soccer team, dabbling in basketball and dr1bbl m g m
water-polo - to stay in shape Bruce could be seen
jogging home on week- ends to Brandon. Next year,
Bruce will intern in Victoria, B. C .

LYLE BARRY STILLWATER

I am not yet bom; 0 fill me widl strength against
those who would freeze my humanity. would dragoon
me i nto a l ethal automation, would make me a cog in
a machine , a thing with one face, a dling, and against
a ll those who would dissipate my entirety, would blow
me like thistledown hid1er and thither or hither and
thither like water held in the hands would spill me.
Otherwise Ki ll me .
SHELDON NEIL SWIRSKY

CRAIG PETER THIESSEN
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RICI-IARD }.IAGUIRE PREWITT

ADELE WOLK

J\liCHAEL MAYNARD RACHLIS

Adele was the only female member of her clinical
group - and what a ,group! ! ! Her only regret was t hat
she couldn't spend the next few years widl Harold.
Pl ans for the future in Family Practice.
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GEORGE PETER WOLLNER

JULIAN YU-YJiN YIP
"Yipski" as he is affectionately known by his classmates, has much to show for his four long hard years
in ~ledicinc . He has learned how to swear in Yiddish,
how to play hockey and how to get married. These
acco mplishments make him our dcfenceman. With
p l ans to intern in Ottawa, we'll all miss Yu- Yan, but
wish him luck :md success in whatever field he chooses.
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GRAD'S FAREWELL

Dr. Ruth Grahamc congratul ates the co- winners of Professor of the
Year, Drs . Jean McFarlane and Rod MacPherson.

Dr. J. C . Wilt, past Honary
President of theM. M. S. A.

Passing on the cane to the new Honary President,
Dr. W. l\kDiarmid.

Tbe Toast to the Grads.

T hank You!

Dr. i\lcDi ar mid offers
some advice to the
new graduates.

Val edictorian: Lee Isaacs

Dean Naimark gives final
c ongratul ations.

"0h Bob, you certainly know how to sweep a girl off her feet!"

THROUGH

THEYEARS

THE END IS JUST THE BEGINNING

"Mary, Mary, quite contrary;
where does your internship lie ? 10

A moment for reflection.

AFTER MIDNIGHT

FACES IN THE CROWD

CLASS OF '75 REVISITED

"Maybe if I close my eyes the score
will go away. "

"Err . . . let me make this per[ectl y clear, err . . . "

"The only reason I didn't make the Jets is because T'm not Swedish. "

"Postcards? Did someone say Danish postcards?"

"Err . . . l et me say this. "

L.M.C.C.
BEFORE

J

AFTER

